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According to the United Nations, wehave a mere 11 years left toprevent irreversible damage to ourplanet from climate change. World leadersaround the globe are being called on totake action to clean up the planet throughcutting emissions, reducing plastic wasteand minimising pollution. Inevitably,manufacturers are coming under increas-ing pressures to address the carbon foot-print of their production processes, andthe fastener industry is no different. Cue, Ship and Shore Environmental; aspecialist in pollution abatement tech-nologies helping businesses to lower theirgreenhouse gas emissions and improvethe energy efficiency of their operations.“It’s not a one-size-fits-all approach,”explains Jim Kuzara, Ship and Shore’sTechnical Sales Manager. “We work withour customers to look at their currentprocesses and developing ways we canmake this better. This could be coming upwith a better way to collect emissions orretain heat energy, and so on.”Ship and Shore’s equipment is customengineered specifically for its clients’needs with the aim of improving energyefficiency, meeting environmental regula-tions and reducing a firm’s impact on theenvironment, whilst in turn enhancingproductivity and profitability.The firm, which experienced 13%growth in 2018, specialises in air pollu-tion abatement systems – the capture andre-circulation of volatile organiccompound emissions (VOC) – and Regen-

erative Thermal Oxidis-ers (RTOs) which repur-poses thermal energycreated during the abate-ment process.“For each unique Regenera-tive Thermal Oxidiser Designproject, our teams utilise their experienceand expertise to create the best overallsystem at the most efficient RTO cost,”Kuzara offers. “We also support ourcustomers with 24/7 support and servic-ing, as well as helping them out withthings such as rebates from electric andgas companies.”These are a couple of things whichKuzara believes contribute to the firm’ssuccess: “We have to create added valuefor our customers, as we are essentially an‘add-on’ cost for manufacturers. There-fore, it’s important to continually supportour customers and help them get a returnon their investment,” he explains. “That’sstarting to change now, though, as regula-tions are starting to get stricter andcompanies are turning to us more andmore to provide equipment and solutionsthat will enable them to meet new envi-ronmental regulations and targets.”One such country which has seen atightening on air pollution and emissionregulations is China, prompting Ship andShore Environmental to open a newmanufacturing facility in Shanghai. Thefacility offers the same capabilities as itsUS counterpart while holding all the rightsto its own technology.

“ A s i aseems to bewhere the bigopportunitiesare,” confirmsKuzara. “Europeanrestrictions havebeen strict for years with many companiesinvesting in equipment like ours, and nowa similar trend to improve air quality andreduce emissions is emerging in China.”The demand for Ship and Shore’s pollu-tion abatement and RTO technology looksset to continue rising as governments,local authorities and regulatory bodiesimpose tighter regulations on air pollu-tion and emissions for manufacturers.“We look upstream to see how we canhelp our customers,” concludes Kuzara.“Some businesses aren’t conscious aboutwhat’s going on with the environment,and when they come to renew a permitthey realise they don’t meet the latest airpollution regulations. “We can then work with them in aprocess-orientated way to provide themwith the solutions they need to meetthese requirements.”
www.shipandshore.com

Ship and Shore Environmental’s Jim Kuzara
talks the technicalities of RTOs, a growing
demand for industrial eco solutions and
tackling China’s pollution problem…
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